
Note: These are not minutes. What follows is the output of automated 

transcription from an audio/video recording from Zoom. Although the 

transcription is fairly accurate, in some cases it is incomplete or 

inaccurate due to inaudible passages or transcription errors, and in some 

cases, words spoken by one participant may be inaccurately attributed to 

another. It is posted as an aid to understanding the proceedings at the 

meeting, but should not be treated as an authoritative record.  If you 

should need clarification on something said and cannot hear it, please 

contact the town clerk. 

 

1 

00:01:27.180 --> 00:01:27.510 

13152639620: About. 

 

2 

00:01:29.130 --> 00:01:29.430 

13152639620: That. 

 

3 

00:01:44.010 --> 00:01:45.180 

Town of Parish: yeah just. 

 

4 

00:01:46.950 --> 00:01:47.520 

Town of Parish: Saying. 

 

5 

00:01:55.320 --> 00:01:55.680 

Town of Parish: Is. 

 

6 

00:02:03.000 --> 00:02:04.470 

13152639620: All this dog i'm here. 

 

7 

00:02:04.860 --> 00:02:05.250 

Very. 

 

8 

00:02:07.890 --> 00:02:11.760 

Town of Parish: Good started to the technical difficulties the your your. 

 

9 

00:02:14.520 --> 00:02:16.800 

Town of Parish: Your recording and. 

 

10 

00:02:19.230 --> 00:02:28.560 

Town of Parish: Be sure to sign another flipboard before you leave and 

you visited decided to speak, please wait to be recognized by the 

supervisor about three minutes to address the board. 

 

11 

00:02:30.060 --> 00:02:38.430 



Town of Parish: said, your name and address, for the record, we want to 

give everyone an opportunity to state your concerns, for whatever reason, 

please be respectful there's any. 

 

12 

00:02:39.540 --> 00:02:41.010 

Town of Parish: comments at this time. 

 

13 

00:02:42.060 --> 00:02:42.300 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

14 

00:02:45.060 --> 00:02:47.610 

Town of Parish: guys we're going to be 122. 

 

15 

00:02:49.170 --> 00:02:52.050 

Town of Parish: I have a timer you so most of that is and most. 

 

16 

00:02:52.260 --> 00:02:53.610 

Town of Parish: Several over zoom if. 

 

17 

00:02:54.300 --> 00:03:07.020 

Town of Parish: I find anything sort of these previous meetings again 

indicating or that everyone to follow the romantics I have an intern from 

the legal kind of this more. 

 

18 

00:03:07.620 --> 00:03:20.250 

Town of Parish: As you're aware, the more consistent, I remember always 

people we're in the process of building the wall makes it clear that 

motion civil war with little executive requires a majority after. 

 

19 

00:03:22.350 --> 00:03:33.060 

Town of Parish: This would be three o'clock and losses Tom or initial 

President horrible and then motion passed by the Board is a lot of times 

the. 

 

20 

00:03:34.230 --> 00:03:46.770 

Town of Parish: Normal or or the supervisors, as your floor at the 

overriding emotion more simply stating what a legal multiple intimate 

voted on past. 

 

21 

00:03:48.570 --> 00:04:02.040 

Town of Parish: The town of Paris your request the following I can figure 

for an interview anymore or not a good board member of the scene, or can 

attest to the attendance. 

 



22 

00:04:03.780 --> 00:04:17.940 

Town of Parish: negating any individual verification, there was a 

question of payment becoming a lawyer and lingual if they have in here 

towards the direction they should have been paid all money collected by 

the board. 

 

23 

00:04:19.170 --> 00:04:27.960 

Town of Parish: On Monday, selected by the plenty more to be turned over 

with Tom car, this is directed by the board and signed agreement. 

 

24 

00:04:29.700 --> 00:04:34.410 

Town of Parish: Where superbike, why does the planning or continue to do. 

 

25 

00:04:35.580 --> 00:04:37.200 

Town of Parish: The Board made a motion the hierarchy. 

 

26 

00:04:38.490 --> 00:04:47.040 

Town of Parish: there's several months ago, yes, you do not have a cable 

company based on what i've learned in the town supervisor can hire a 

bookkeeper but not. 

 

27 

00:04:49.620 --> 00:04:55.650 

Town of Parish: isn't paying $3 for doing the payroll against Morgan me 

or. 

 

28 

00:04:56.430 --> 00:05:07.800 

Town of Parish: The bill is is as of the last several months to be 

released to the inter-departmental water read this one currently have 

several factors why something major hurdle, with a time of prayer. 

 

29 

00:05:08.550 --> 00:05:28.920 

Town of Parish: Two months ago I brought up the issue of tax payments on 

Steve only and conquer I still not receiving any a whole lot more hopeful 

the board comfortable with the current lack of transparency, and these 

are people interact with your manager and that was not sort of thing. 

 

30 

00:05:33.150 --> 00:05:39.990 

Town of Parish: There was the last one was because I got I didn't get the 

last time Okay, thank you, yes ma'am, I would like. 

 

31 

00:05:42.510 --> 00:05:43.260 

Town of Parish: To see. 

 

32 



00:05:46.710 --> 00:05:50.580 

Town of Parish: The Board, because you may see. 

 

33 

00:05:53.190 --> 00:06:08.400 

Town of Parish: I like power plant like things work, because the board 

good certain bed count law, and that is a problem with a payroll 

verification situation. 

 

34 

00:06:09.330 --> 00:06:35.760 

Town of Parish: That the town board chose arbitrarily to give Ben to 

Members personal it's not it is not a policy or procedure one member of 

the planning board decided to stop signing table she was in France is for 

14 months, he served invented in town hall 25, it must be very. 

 

35 

00:06:37.080 --> 00:06:49.200 

Town of Parish: It was handed to the board members prior to them, making 

that decision this board is consistently taking care of one or two count 

employees and not. 

 

36 

00:06:50.190 --> 00:07:04.410 

Town of Parish: For the public in general in general way in processes and 

procedures and people like us resistance to get the size of one or two 

boys and know look out for the big picture. 

 

37 

00:07:05.070 --> 00:07:20.610 

Town of Parish: is always it's always so much you have to adjust the 

board and i'm trying to but i'm so tired he always a cast, and then I 

said before, but he just kept report and I haven't felt like it was. 

 

38 

00:07:21.120 --> 00:07:33.660 

Town of Parish: Real evil from a premiership anymore, so I listened to 

you or can they be directed to the Supervisor, but it never came up I 

don't have the three that. 

 

39 

00:07:34.860 --> 00:07:37.770 

Town of Parish: Responsibility for their acts they. 

 

40 

00:07:38.820 --> 00:07:40.680 

Town of Parish: she's also my boss. 

 

41 

00:07:41.790 --> 00:07:42.870 

Town of Parish: Because he said so. 

 

42 

00:07:46.950 --> 00:07:49.380 



Town of Parish: anybody else have anything before I go back to jack. 

 

43 

00:07:52.050 --> 00:07:52.380 

Town of Parish: And then, when. 

 

44 

00:07:57.180 --> 00:07:57.420 

Town of Parish: I get. 

 

45 

00:08:01.980 --> 00:08:03.300 

Town of Parish: home visit. 

 

46 

00:08:05.340 --> 00:08:07.350 

Town of Parish: And the people are. 

 

47 

00:08:08.430 --> 00:08:09.480 

Town of Parish: No longer. 

 

48 

00:08:13.830 --> 00:08:14.100 

Town of Parish: Make. 

 

49 

00:08:15.540 --> 00:08:17.130 

Town of Parish: Any other comments at this time. 

 

50 

00:08:18.570 --> 00:08:26.400 

Town of Parish: Okay, what i'm going to ask them to do, because we have 

the monitors here they did a town for 2020. 

 

51 

00:08:26.940 --> 00:08:40.650 

Town of Parish: we're going to go into a quick second session to cover 

that and then we'll be back to the regular meeting, so I wrote as Doug a 

series on the TV thing we're going to have to be in this room, so I would 

ask that I need emotion going to exact. 

 

52 

00:08:43.980 --> 00:08:44.970 

Town of Parish: I need a second. 

 

53 

00:08:47.070 --> 00:08:48.030 

Town of Parish: i'll second. 

 

54 

00:08:49.140 --> 00:08:50.190 

Town of Parish: All in favor. 

 



55 

00:08:51.450 --> 00:08:52.290 

Town of Parish: Aye vote. 

 

56 

00:08:55.590 --> 00:09:00.900 

Town of Parish: Here we should be really long because we got a lot of 

things to cover so i'll ask it everybody. 

 

57 

00:09:07.830 --> 00:09:08.460 

Town of Parish: Thank you. 

 

58 

00:09:20.910 --> 00:09:21.270 

Town of Parish: or. 

 

59 

00:09:28.110 --> 00:09:28.410 

13152639620: yeah. 

 

60 

00:09:28.980 --> 00:09:29.700 

Town of Parish: Okay, very good. 

 

61 

00:09:36.000 --> 00:09:36.600 

Town of Parish: morning. 

 

62 

00:09:41.250 --> 00:09:42.990 

Town of Parish: So should be a second to do that. 

 

63 

00:09:51.060 --> 00:09:52.980 

Town of Parish: for everyone said yes to this table this. 

 

64 

00:09:55.710 --> 00:09:55.980 

Town of Parish: table. 

 

65 

00:09:58.980 --> 00:10:00.120 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

66 

00:10:02.670 --> 00:10:03.120 

Town of Parish: Our. 

 

67 

00:10:05.280 --> 00:10:05.910 

Town of Parish: solution. 

 

68 



00:10:09.690 --> 00:10:13.980 

Town of Parish: Because 43. 

 

69 

00:10:17.460 --> 00:10:24.540 

Town of Parish: Okay, thank you alright so we're on to the supervisors 

report data Katherine event any questions on. 

 

70 

00:10:30.060 --> 00:10:30.840 

Town of Parish: August will. 

 

71 

00:10:32.250 --> 00:10:38.550 

Town of Parish: Sit down with girls will be entered into the problem 

tonight number of checks, so this is strictly is. 

 

72 

00:10:40.470 --> 00:10:43.020 

Town of Parish: Any questions on the revenue for a. 

 

73 

00:10:48.060 --> 00:10:49.920 

Town of Parish: or expenditures. 

 

74 

00:11:02.280 --> 00:11:02.610 

Town of Parish: guys. 

 

75 

00:11:08.670 --> 00:11:10.650 

Town of Parish: Hello expenditures. 

 

76 

00:11:15.660 --> 00:11:20.940 

Town of Parish: da that's telling village, I wanted to reduce. 

 

77 

00:11:23.280 --> 00:11:24.330 

Town of Parish: expenditures. 

 

78 

00:11:27.870 --> 00:11:31.800 

Town of Parish: revenues and expenditures. 

 

79 

00:11:40.530 --> 00:11:41.310 

Town of Parish: expenditures. 

 

80 

00:11:42.570 --> 00:11:43.800 

Town of Parish: that's why the same. 

 

81 



00:11:46.290 --> 00:11:47.520 

Town of Parish: And then she can see. 

 

82 

00:11:50.040 --> 00:11:51.420 

Town of Parish: Any questions on any of those. 

 

83 

00:11:52.980 --> 00:11:53.370 

Town of Parish: No. 

 

84 

00:11:58.260 --> 00:12:03.180 

Town of Parish: budget transfers and modifications for September I need a 

motion to approve. 

 

85 

00:12:08.010 --> 00:12:18.870 

Town of Parish: What your transfers from a contingency to the plane more 

contractual this is strictly to cover the balance of the computer to we 

have $999. 

 

86 

00:12:19.890 --> 00:12:37.170 

Town of Parish: template equipment from town to town contractual that 

that lengthening have to be up next year because we're that four more 

months and she's already in the hole on that one da machinery equipment 

to exchange contractual. 

 

87 

00:12:39.270 --> 00:12:50.640 

Town of Parish: highway 47 help to the permanent improvements payroll 

multiple those psl from improvements payroll What did you do today, after 

payroll and maintenance of roads payroll. 

 

88 

00:12:54.420 --> 00:12:55.260 

Town of Parish: I need a motion. 

 

89 

00:12:57.660 --> 00:12:58.770 

Town of Parish: And a second. 

 

90 

00:13:02.730 --> 00:13:09.000 

Town of Parish: These are things that when we do the budget modifications 

Paul and I are working on the project and number stage for. 

 

91 

00:13:09.540 --> 00:13:20.040 

Town of Parish: These are the things that we have to look at, to see if 

it's a one time deal that we're in the hole, or is it something that next 

year, without a result, like so that we're not all we have to keep moving 

money. 



 

92 

00:13:20.760 --> 00:13:26.850 

Town of Parish: So when we're looking at that, when we do the budget on 

September 30 emotion, a second roll call, please. 

 

93 

00:13:29.010 --> 00:13:29.550 

Town of Parish: yeah. 

 

94 

00:13:32.820 --> 00:13:33.420 

13152639620: Yes. 

 

95 

00:13:38.880 --> 00:13:39.600 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

96 

00:13:40.650 --> 00:13:41.280 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

97 

00:13:42.870 --> 00:13:55.440 

Town of Parish: Yes, thank you okay motion to approve the general 

quantel, why not just 198 to 18 out of $22,716 and 12 cents. 

 

98 

00:13:56.910 --> 00:13:58.650 

Town of Parish: An emotion know. 

 

99 

00:14:03.270 --> 00:14:05.910 

Town of Parish: Any questions on those vouchers. 

 

100 

00:14:28.710 --> 00:14:43.860 

Town of Parish: Hello set a goal is not just for September and there's No 

H capital project waterfront for September I need a motion to approve the 

da highway fun town wide vouchers 180 321 $87,311 and 50 for. 

 

101 

00:14:45.060 --> 00:14:46.140 

Any emotion. 

 

102 

00:14:47.940 --> 00:14:48.720 

Town of Parish: I need a second. 

 

103 

00:14:50.340 --> 00:14:52.560 

Town of Parish: questions on those vouchers. 

 

104 



00:14:56.400 --> 00:14:57.270 

Town of Parish: roll call vote. 

 

105 

00:15:03.960 --> 00:15:04.320 

13152639620: Yes. 

 

106 

00:15:06.720 --> 00:15:07.620 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

107 

00:15:12.240 --> 00:15:25.920 

Town of Parish: Yes, thank you one more in the motion to approve the dv 

highway for Intel side of village village is 188 to 193 $29,654 and 79 

cents. 

 

108 

00:15:27.120 --> 00:15:28.020 

Town of Parish: and emotion. 

 

109 

00:15:29.010 --> 00:15:29.430 

13152639620: Oh. 

 

110 

00:15:30.420 --> 00:15:31.410 

Town of Parish: I need a second. 

 

111 

00:15:32.070 --> 00:15:36.210 

Town of Parish: Rebecca thanks I have any questions on those managers. 

 

112 

00:15:37.980 --> 00:15:50.070 

Town of Parish: The one line President here with the 191 because it's so 

much way that's one that will be using put in for more chips money, most 

of the shuffle currently in December that's why, so why. 

 

113 

00:15:52.110 --> 00:15:53.010 

Town of Parish: Any questions. 

 

114 

00:16:16.590 --> 00:16:16.980 

Town of Parish: All right. 

 

115 

00:16:18.480 --> 00:16:21.060 

Town of Parish: Before I get there tonight. 

 

116 

00:16:33.750 --> 00:16:34.500 

Town of Parish: not really. 



 

117 

00:16:37.560 --> 00:16:38.370 

Town of Parish: brought up every. 

 

118 

00:16:41.340 --> 00:16:42.840 

Town of Parish: Day, where this. 

 

119 

00:16:43.860 --> 00:16:44.790 

Town of Parish: Is the truck. 

 

120 

00:16:46.470 --> 00:16:57.390 

Town of Parish: we're talking about Jay suppose you're getting older, it 

to me and then send the rest of the paperwork that as a priest i've got 

assigned she's got her town stamp on it and. 

 

121 

00:16:59.700 --> 00:17:00.330 

Town of Parish: Just you know. 

 

122 

00:17:03.600 --> 00:17:04.680 

Town of Parish: yeah you gotta. 

 

123 

00:17:06.090 --> 00:17:08.070 

Town of Parish: Listen after because I didn't get. 

 

124 

00:17:08.730 --> 00:17:18.960 

Town of Parish: Along go up and shut up okay now i'll be going to go into 

check so once we get back and we get that you've already learned Divorce 

is being held for us. 

 

125 

00:17:19.410 --> 00:17:21.270 

Town of Parish: With this process is aware. 

 

126 

00:17:27.810 --> 00:17:28.770 

Town of Parish: usda. 

 

127 

00:17:30.930 --> 00:17:32.340 

Town of Parish: The other day about some. 

 

128 

00:17:33.360 --> 00:17:34.980 

Town of Parish: guys working at. 

 

129 



00:17:36.840 --> 00:17:39.720 

Town of Parish: Mitchell was named cemetery. 

 

130 

00:17:42.030 --> 00:17:43.260 

Town of Parish: I don't know the role. 

 

131 

00:17:45.300 --> 00:17:54.060 

Town of Parish: This is the third year we've budgeted specific talent 

highly to work in that cemetery to get it cleaned out so people can get 

it. 

 

132 

00:17:54.060 --> 00:18:00.060 

Town of Parish: it's one of the six or five that were responsible for, 

and this is the third year they haven't done. 

 

133 

00:18:01.560 --> 00:18:07.560 

Town of Parish: So I don't know if, when we go to discuss some budget we 

want and again budget for it, yet it surveyed. 

 

134 

00:18:07.710 --> 00:18:09.390 

Town of Parish: few years ago, three years ago. 

 

135 

00:18:09.720 --> 00:18:20.550 

Town of Parish: And I don't know why they're not up to clean it out, but 

if any of you know what yeah and I don't know if you've ever seen it you 

can't play that alicia back when you triple the stones itself. 

 

136 

00:18:20.910 --> 00:18:21.900 

Town of Parish: Was laughable. 

 

137 

00:18:30.480 --> 00:18:42.360 

Town of Parish: Mitchell cemetery it's right by Mr foster's house he's 

given us permission when and do whatever we need to do, and we put money 

in there, so that they can do it is not set up there, this is a theory. 

 

138 

00:18:45.270 --> 00:18:59.520 

Town of Parish: it's not Okay, I am here, why Craig one of the answers 

here i'm hoping a moment this is September there's a good chance they 

won't get to do because I told me they start working on the. 

 

139 

00:19:01.410 --> 00:19:02.310 

Town of Parish: flow so. 

 

140 



00:19:03.570 --> 00:19:05.850 

Town of Parish: yeah so they probably won't do it again. 

 

141 

00:19:06.870 --> 00:19:07.890 

Town of Parish: Just definitely I. 

 

142 

00:19:11.700 --> 00:19:12.300 

Town of Parish: player. 

 

143 

00:19:13.980 --> 00:19:14.310 

Town of Parish: there. 

 

144 

00:19:15.870 --> 00:19:34.680 

Town of Parish: We go, you can see, unless you're in the tree well it's 

got a lot of debris that's fallen trees leaves you name it stones 

actually stood up I can't tell you how to be done with us yesterday, so 

we know where it is now but nothing's been done, maybe we. 

 

145 

00:19:35.730 --> 00:19:38.730 

Town of Parish: can see what he does, and maybe see what. 

 

146 

00:19:42.510 --> 00:19:45.690 

Town of Parish: I know most mostly because it doesn't add a. 

 

147 

00:19:46.020 --> 00:19:46.350 

Whole. 

 

148 

00:19:48.540 --> 00:19:50.730 

Town of Parish: bunch of years, three. 

 

149 

00:19:52.590 --> 00:19:58.140 

Town of Parish: See My big thing for somebody go with what they're doing 

and get it done. 

 

150 

00:19:59.310 --> 00:20:00.450 

Town of Parish: a bunch of money. 

 

151 

00:20:05.700 --> 00:20:07.230 

Town of Parish: would be nice yeah. 

 

152 

00:20:07.290 --> 00:20:08.070 

Once it's done. 



 

153 

00:20:09.390 --> 00:20:12.360 

Town of Parish: it's gonna be a bear because I don't know how big it is. 

 

154 

00:20:15.510 --> 00:20:16.800 

Town of Parish: yeah you can. 

 

155 

00:20:23.820 --> 00:20:25.710 

Town of Parish: call me when you're free to go. 

 

156 

00:20:27.210 --> 00:20:27.810 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

157 

00:20:29.310 --> 00:20:30.900 

Town of Parish: Assessment Report Denise. 

 

158 

00:20:32.520 --> 00:20:34.110 

Town of Parish: And yeah I know. 

 

159 

00:20:35.340 --> 00:20:41.160 

Town of Parish: I asked you before do the work of all political issue 

last three years. 

 

160 

00:20:42.810 --> 00:20:43.980 

Town of Parish: I because I knew. 

 

161 

00:20:46.470 --> 00:20:47.040 

Town of Parish: Then. 

 

162 

00:21:09.120 --> 00:21:09.420 

Town of Parish: We are. 

 

163 

00:21:11.190 --> 00:21:12.420 

Town of Parish: supposed to be here. 

 

164 

00:21:20.280 --> 00:21:21.090 

Town of Parish: But. 

 

165 

00:21:22.290 --> 00:21:25.440 

Town of Parish: it's my obligation right now that we post. 

 



166 

00:21:26.790 --> 00:21:28.410 

Town of Parish: Because the market is. 

 

167 

00:21:29.850 --> 00:21:33.480 

Town of Parish: So we go to play it would be hard to announce. 

 

168 

00:21:35.520 --> 00:21:36.510 

Town of Parish: That we have. 

 

169 

00:21:39.300 --> 00:21:40.590 

Town of Parish: See you. 

 

170 

00:21:44.010 --> 00:21:44.400 

Town of Parish: tomorrow. 

 

171 

00:21:46.500 --> 00:21:47.460 

Town of Parish: Tony three. 

 

172 

00:21:48.690 --> 00:21:49.260 

Town of Parish: Now. 

 

173 

00:21:50.760 --> 00:21:53.220 

Town of Parish: Please once again say. 

 

174 

00:21:54.510 --> 00:21:55.290 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

175 

00:21:56.760 --> 00:22:01.440 

Town of Parish: From my experience that's not easy sell your tax care it. 

 

176 

00:22:03.000 --> 00:22:03.420 

Town of Parish: Was. 

 

177 

00:22:05.670 --> 00:22:12.000 

Town of Parish: Doing relation to balance out which you may show up and. 

 

178 

00:22:13.530 --> 00:22:24.000 

Town of Parish: Then, is a market is how right now, but all projections 

are showing that it's not going to love. 

 

179 



00:22:25.530 --> 00:22:27.540 

Town of Parish: It started to slow down. 

 

180 

00:22:31.200 --> 00:22:31.980 

Town of Parish: 25%. 

 

181 

00:22:36.360 --> 00:22:37.200 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

182 

00:22:42.450 --> 00:22:47.160 

Town of Parish: People properties, now the markets up and like you said 

being over so. 

 

183 

00:22:47.250 --> 00:22:49.470 

Town of Parish: first day and then. 

 

184 

00:22:50.910 --> 00:22:51.120 

Town of Parish: My. 

 

185 

00:22:54.480 --> 00:22:57.060 

Town of Parish: projections projections, we say. 

 

186 

00:22:58.110 --> 00:22:58.590 

Town of Parish: That. 

 

187 

00:23:01.680 --> 00:23:02.670 

Town of Parish: We should be very. 

 

188 

00:23:07.140 --> 00:23:11.400 

Town of Parish: Slowly those up, we can keep up with the. 

 

189 

00:23:12.630 --> 00:23:19.470 

Town of Parish: trend I doing in certain areas is usually what happens is 

certainly increase more than others. 

 

190 

00:23:21.030 --> 00:23:21.660 

Town of Parish: You know your have. 

 

191 

00:23:22.740 --> 00:23:33.000 

Town of Parish: You had some neighborhoods rental properties, a little 

bit nicer the cell phone to hire those energy will increase back to being 

something a little lower level. 



 

192 

00:23:34.170 --> 00:23:39.180 

Town of Parish: it's easy to change once you've done just one market is. 

 

193 

00:23:41.250 --> 00:23:42.180 

Town of Parish: partially myself. 

 

194 

00:23:43.680 --> 00:23:55.530 

Town of Parish: I don't believe to stay back to the track and I became 

closer than anyone over now to be a problem yeah I think again so long 

since we've done. 

 

195 

00:23:56.700 --> 00:23:59.040 

Town of Parish: That I don't think I think. 

 

196 

00:23:59.640 --> 00:24:00.300 

Town of Parish: The new stuff. 

 

197 

00:24:00.570 --> 00:24:01.770 

that's going on right now. 

 

198 

00:24:03.120 --> 00:24:05.190 

Town of Parish: We got a little time just. 

 

199 

00:24:07.080 --> 00:24:18.450 

Town of Parish: To maybe a year, two years because everything everything 

the government trickles down over time, a long time us yeah so the 

government, right now, a lot of wishes. 

 

200 

00:24:20.220 --> 00:24:38.730 

Town of Parish: DEMO with the lesson is a lot of this as an effectiveness 

yeah Okay, Mr rabbit not the the 21 he taught me things that now the 

binaries me and I have a feeling it's exactly the people have worked in 

places that. 

 

201 

00:24:47.520 --> 00:24:48.270 

Town of Parish: We. 

 

202 

00:24:53.430 --> 00:24:54.060 

Town of Parish: See. 

 

203 

00:24:57.840 --> 00:24:58.590 



Town of Parish: word. 

 

204 

00:25:13.710 --> 00:25:16.200 

Town of Parish: Is a sense, the markets to. 

 

205 

00:25:25.710 --> 00:25:26.610 

13152639620: equalization. 

 

206 

00:25:27.030 --> 00:25:27.480 

With our. 

 

207 

00:25:32.490 --> 00:25:34.620 

Town of Parish: But we. 

 

208 

00:25:39.150 --> 00:25:39.540 

Town of Parish: know. 

 

209 

00:25:42.240 --> 00:25:43.320 

Town of Parish: How to. 

 

210 

00:25:45.210 --> 00:25:48.030 

Town of Parish: manage state a little bit better. 

 

211 

00:25:53.190 --> 00:25:53.790 

Town of Parish: optional. 

 

212 

00:25:55.350 --> 00:25:56.880 

Town of Parish: The best that we can get. 

 

213 

00:26:00.330 --> 00:26:01.410 

Town of Parish: So back to the. 

 

214 

00:26:04.140 --> 00:26:04.770 

Town of Parish: rebound. 

 

215 

00:26:06.360 --> 00:26:14.430 

Town of Parish: you're talking about not doing it, this coming year 2020 

you're talking about delayed until probably 2023 possibly correct okay. 

 

216 

00:26:16.200 --> 00:26:18.150 

Town of Parish: Wait are you going to do this, so you try. 



 

217 

00:26:19.410 --> 00:26:21.570 

Town of Parish: And what happens in market and. 

 

218 

00:26:22.950 --> 00:26:25.770 

Town of Parish: What we have we really need the photos as. 

 

219 

00:26:26.970 --> 00:26:29.610 

Town of Parish: Well, so we need all the. 

 

220 

00:26:31.290 --> 00:26:34.080 

Town of Parish: Next year, to have. 

 

221 

00:26:35.550 --> 00:26:37.200 

Town of Parish: The highest holiday. 

 

222 

00:26:38.730 --> 00:26:39.930 

Town of Parish: Do we have a camera. 

 

223 

00:26:43.170 --> 00:26:49.590 

Town of Parish: The camera with Denise was here before that she took 

around when she was doing the revamp or was that her personal Pam. 

 

224 

00:26:50.790 --> 00:26:51.180 

Town of Parish: I know. 

 

225 

00:26:56.700 --> 00:26:57.120 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

226 

00:26:59.700 --> 00:27:00.420 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

227 

00:27:01.500 --> 00:27:07.230 

Town of Parish: So we need to get a camera now you're talking about 

hiring somebody to do the photos as well just. 

 

228 

00:27:08.700 --> 00:27:09.120 

Town of Parish: Like. 

 

229 

00:27:12.600 --> 00:27:14.460 

Town of Parish: You had something to look at. 



 

230 

00:27:16.470 --> 00:27:22.110 

Town of Parish: So did you figure a cost to hire somebody in your budget 

is over okay we'll go over that. 

 

231 

00:27:23.580 --> 00:27:23.940 

Okay. 

 

232 

00:27:25.890 --> 00:27:40.290 

Town of Parish: Hope your husband is doing them, yes, yes okay all right, 

so I guess we'll look at possibly doing email not not sure we'll talk 

we'll talk about it next year let's put it that way okay see we've been 

seeing some and then the. 

 

233 

00:27:41.670 --> 00:27:44.100 

Town of Parish: Proper injury so first. 

 

234 

00:27:46.740 --> 00:27:53.880 

Town of Parish: The first week of November, so there may be times when 

they get their money's and you say okay. 

 

235 

00:27:57.960 --> 00:28:01.440 

Town of Parish: Large you get back to people when they need you, I. 

 

236 

00:28:03.180 --> 00:28:03.390 

Town of Parish: Think. 

 

237 

00:28:04.410 --> 00:28:06.660 

Town of Parish: She can you get them from home. 

 

238 

00:28:11.970 --> 00:28:18.420 

Town of Parish: Because I was gonna say maybe we need to fix it so that 

you can but I don't I don't know. 

 

239 

00:28:23.220 --> 00:28:25.530 

Town of Parish: Any questions any other questions for Denise. 

 

240 

00:28:30.840 --> 00:28:31.410 

Town of Parish: Denise. 

 

241 

00:28:35.880 --> 00:28:36.210 

Town of Parish: Now. 



 

242 

00:28:39.300 --> 00:28:40.740 

Town of Parish: That Thank you. 

 

243 

00:28:48.420 --> 00:28:48.840 

Town of Parish: All. 

 

244 

00:28:53.970 --> 00:28:54.300 

Town of Parish: Thanks. 

 

245 

00:28:56.130 --> 00:28:56.550 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

246 

00:28:58.890 --> 00:28:59.790 

Town of Parish: Thank you lovely you. 

 

247 

00:29:02.160 --> 00:29:16.290 

Town of Parish: during August 2531 building inspections reform 14 

building permits were closed out one building permit was extended one 

DEMO permit position. 

 

248 

00:29:16.890 --> 00:29:26.220 

Town of Parish: To move violations version and to viruses with director 

an organization to me and fashionable marks for licenses after receiving 

their business. 

 

249 

00:29:26.550 --> 00:29:37.140 

Town of Parish: I also expect the best lake resorts they corrected on 

fire safety planning sessions, I attended Italian village monthly 

meetings and August as well, where we. 

 

250 

00:29:37.710 --> 00:30:00.000 

Town of Parish: The revenue for the month of August, still in progress 

for $696 and 60 cents she's only arrest for $720 for a total of $1,416 

and 60 cents I traveled 17 point 9000 month of August performing my 

duties, is there any questions about my report. 

 

251 

00:30:07.950 --> 00:30:09.270 

Town of Parish: A question yeah. 

 

252 

00:30:10.770 --> 00:30:12.300 

Town of Parish: What I want. 

 



253 

00:30:15.060 --> 00:30:15.480 

Town of Parish: A banana. 

 

254 

00:30:17.370 --> 00:30:24.660 

Town of Parish: Okay, what do I gotta do I gotta go the planning board 

what would you get to use the garage. 

 

255 

00:30:26.040 --> 00:30:33.780 

Town of Parish: it's not for the business right no not a business it's a 

good thing, agricultural yeah well storm on track. 

 

256 

00:30:34.950 --> 00:30:46.860 

Town of Parish: For your tractors and just use it strictly for 

agricultural restore your equipment yeah Okay, and what we would do that 

doesn't necessarily need a permit ag. 

 

257 

00:30:47.610 --> 00:30:56.940 

Town of Parish: Okay, we can issue a zoning permits and only well when I 

suggest to do is get a building permit so we're in the future if you were 

saying. 

 

258 

00:30:58.650 --> 00:31:01.050 

Town of Parish: It will be up to build a home I. 

 

259 

00:31:03.060 --> 00:31:14.250 

Town of Parish: Know Obama wonder if I got an order the planning, no, not 

because you have your just your simple residential area you either using 

the agricultural for storage sort. 

 

260 

00:31:15.900 --> 00:31:24.330 

Town of Parish: Of yeah Okay, thank you, no problem Okay, thank you, Tom 

just to support your. 

 

261 

00:31:29.400 --> 00:31:31.890 

Town of Parish: temperature for you all got a happy. 

 

262 

00:31:33.960 --> 00:31:37.650 

Town of Parish: dog patrol officer good morning and happy very. 

 

263 

00:31:42.390 --> 00:31:50.760 

Town of Parish: Well, read you know woody woody does anybody know anybody 

that we might be able to tap to do share service or something. 

 



264 

00:31:52.950 --> 00:31:53.550 

Town of Parish: and 

 

265 

00:31:54.720 --> 00:31:58.890 

Town of Parish: never got it, oh no, I know that case again for years. 

 

266 

00:32:01.860 --> 00:32:04.440 

Town of Parish: And years gen but he said. 

 

267 

00:32:06.570 --> 00:32:17.070 

Town of Parish: To the family issues let's put it that way anyways do you 

know anybody that in another town that we might I can send a note out to 

the supervisors, they may know anybody. 

 

268 

00:32:20.190 --> 00:32:20.400 

Town of Parish: For a. 

 

269 

00:32:22.950 --> 00:32:23.190 

While. 

 

270 

00:32:24.840 --> 00:32:25.470 

Town of Parish: yeah. 

 

271 

00:32:34.860 --> 00:32:38.070 

Town of Parish: Okay does anyone. 

 

272 

00:32:43.830 --> 00:32:44.910 

Town of Parish: else ld unhealthy. 

 

273 

00:32:49.140 --> 00:32:50.130 

Town of Parish: For well. 

 

274 

00:32:51.240 --> 00:32:51.810 

Town of Parish: Thank you. 

 

275 

00:32:53.910 --> 00:32:54.210 

Town of Parish: Very. 

 

276 

00:32:55.290 --> 00:32:55.740 

Town of Parish: down. 

 



277 

00:33:00.000 --> 00:33:00.870 

Town of Parish: to earth. 

 

278 

00:33:01.980 --> 00:33:03.120 

Town of Parish: Side legislation. 

 

279 

00:33:04.500 --> 00:33:05.580 

Town of Parish: lt lt. 

 

280 

00:33:08.220 --> 00:33:11.820 

Town of Parish: me isn't, unlike the previous establishment of. 

 

281 

00:33:13.260 --> 00:33:16.890 

Town of Parish: Things work correctly, this is now. 

 

282 

00:33:17.940 --> 00:33:35.880 

Town of Parish: A satisfied State law, which runs through January 2022 

and I anticipate legislature will be looking at further you know, then 

there's talk about making changes, no means you are now once again able 

to. 

 

283 

00:33:37.980 --> 00:33:49.800 

Town of Parish: Government under stop us from extending these years and, 

like you, are tonight, but the government executive orders did, and what 

this does is allow away my dissertation by Google. 

 

284 

00:33:50.550 --> 00:34:05.550 

Town of Parish: And we were your participation makes a difference so 

you're always sending me the want to give you the ability to not be at 

the war in participate in your hometown so. 

 

285 

00:34:07.830 --> 00:34:09.750 

Town of Parish: there's been no changes that the. 

 

286 

00:34:11.970 --> 00:34:16.590 

Town of Parish: Jewish so looking at auction based on your feedback 

survey. 

 

287 

00:34:18.000 --> 00:34:29.820 

Town of Parish: We like to have that like six months in advance which 

we're coming up on So hopefully i'll have to leave you and I look very 

sorry about your plans as well. 

 



288 

00:34:30.900 --> 00:34:40.680 

Town of Parish: He will have Daniel dinner on Thursday October 14 21 

starting at 5:30pm or logical are Thank you might have a. 

 

289 

00:34:42.690 --> 00:34:48.810 

Town of Parish: Nobody was a good weekend have a fabulous day to day like 

Aaron. 

 

290 

00:34:49.950 --> 00:34:52.020 

Town of Parish: $45 with a cash box and. 

 

291 

00:34:53.400 --> 00:35:00.120 

Town of Parish: regurgitating something Oh, how many for the second make 

sure we say under the capacity of the room so on. 

 

292 

00:35:01.620 --> 00:35:09.300 

Town of Parish: The technician will be heading workshops soon be trained 

lawyer interview process you come in. 

 

293 

00:35:10.830 --> 00:35:11.970 

Town of Parish: At the end. 

 

294 

00:35:17.880 --> 00:35:26.790 

Town of Parish: And again we're looking at today within the event itself 

you so anyway, is. 

 

295 

00:35:29.160 --> 00:35:29.520 

Town of Parish: That. 

 

296 

00:35:32.760 --> 00:35:34.860 

Town of Parish: The capital of that. 

 

297 

00:35:36.690 --> 00:35:37.080 

Town of Parish: She came. 

 

298 

00:35:39.150 --> 00:35:43.680 

Town of Parish: into play later the guy to come out I have. 

 

299 

00:35:49.290 --> 00:35:53.190 

Town of Parish: A lot together website might be interested. 

 

300 



00:35:54.720 --> 00:35:56.850 

Town of Parish: And they want us to copy ideology gun. 

 

301 

00:35:58.170 --> 00:36:01.770 

Town of Parish: He didn't want me to get it, because he doesn't know 

computers. 

 

302 

00:36:03.060 --> 00:36:03.600 

Town of Parish: Work on. 

 

303 

00:36:06.180 --> 00:36:07.380 

Town of Parish: The website as well. 

 

304 

00:36:10.620 --> 00:36:20.280 

Town of Parish: Let me see needing to update you on this over and 

implementing the change plans or less on board what we've done before. 

 

305 

00:36:22.740 --> 00:36:23.970 

Town of Parish: And that's something you have. 

 

306 

00:36:25.050 --> 00:36:25.470 

Town of Parish: A. 

 

307 

00:36:27.240 --> 00:36:28.110 

Town of Parish: laptop. 

 

308 

00:36:29.460 --> 00:36:31.650 

Town of Parish: That order to see. 

 

309 

00:36:32.790 --> 00:36:38.640 

Town of Parish: The vernacular Council or email programs now, I have a 

thought. 

 

310 

00:36:39.810 --> 00:36:44.970 

Town of Parish: That I did during your junior executive session I got. 

 

311 

00:36:48.060 --> 00:36:52.890 

Town of Parish: It wrong and he mentioned that I don't know how to put it 

in there. 

 

312 

00:36:54.480 --> 00:36:55.860 

Town of Parish: But the. 



 

313 

00:36:57.210 --> 00:37:08.550 

Town of Parish: One regime previously is has been shipped on the way done 

like that vendor and the way they were questions that you handle this you 

gotta build a whole box of them. 

 

314 

00:37:09.570 --> 00:37:13.860 

Town of Parish: But they do not like that, at the beginning for us. 

 

315 

00:37:15.060 --> 00:37:19.080 

Town of Parish: back so they're supposed to hold on to your money for 

now. 

 

316 

00:37:22.050 --> 00:37:32.940 

Town of Parish: But the overtaking the part of the money in addition to 

wanting to go over anything that was the only real 100% credit for what 

you paid that will be applied. 

 

317 

00:37:34.290 --> 00:37:37.350 

Town of Parish: To solve a discrepancy between ability are. 

 

318 

00:37:38.370 --> 00:37:49.440 

Town of Parish: being asked to pay that stuff like that the work is that 

over the web, and I am in the process of check on your end and work there 

as well, so these are delaying. 

 

319 

00:37:50.670 --> 00:37:52.440 

Town of Parish: get a non. 

 

320 

00:37:53.820 --> 00:37:57.270 

Town of Parish: Mobile users, a new computer can't no. 

 

321 

00:37:59.250 --> 00:38:07.470 

Town of Parish: I just shot, the old one shipped out, they want to keep 

it for a while, while we're transitioning and while they were going to go 

on. 

 

322 

00:38:10.080 --> 00:38:14.370 

Town of Parish: And so, now that the new computers in the time or. 

 

323 

00:38:15.600 --> 00:38:19.590 

Town of Parish: The existing here was stripped back and. 

 



324 

00:38:20.610 --> 00:38:23.310 

Town of Parish: Then we'll get into the document the. 

 

325 

00:38:25.290 --> 00:38:25.770 

Town of Parish: Normal. 

 

326 

00:38:28.770 --> 00:38:36.930 

Town of Parish: See you in a moment to get the acknowledgments go don't 

go here don't need those we want, we want them. 

 

327 

00:38:38.460 --> 00:38:41.460 

Town of Parish: To back and the issue a credit memo. 

 

328 

00:38:45.930 --> 00:38:49.380 

Town of Parish: You and have a number I want with debt. 

 

329 

00:38:50.970 --> 00:39:03.210 

Town of Parish: So they know that we're paying only the power that we 

need to pay, there is a credit hours and hours Okay, so I cut the check 

but i'll just hold it and send it out to get the signal. 

 

330 

00:39:04.320 --> 00:39:07.110 

Town of Parish: Will mail it off, and we did not hold back from. 

 

331 

00:39:10.050 --> 00:39:25.530 

Town of Parish: The town supervisor and so they have one of my form fill 

in a final question she's on the incoming requests at a nice and other 

things, that is something that I can relate. 

 

332 

00:39:27.690 --> 00:39:29.940 

Town of Parish: To this it's not something that. 

 

333 

00:39:32.970 --> 00:39:38.040 

Town of Parish: Some of your peers head every bag and some of them don't 

and it's. 

 

334 

00:39:39.330 --> 00:39:58.890 

Town of Parish: A game over and i'd like to do is go around and see which 

computers doing don't have battery backup will be you are still some 

reason I was coming off of doing this, or the village because i'm 

listening ability to record our battery backup and whether, when the 

power lifters. 

 



335 

00:40:00.930 --> 00:40:02.850 

Town of Parish: In the famous doing this. 

 

336 

00:40:04.440 --> 00:40:08.850 

Town of Parish: A long time so you're. 

 

337 

00:40:10.170 --> 00:40:12.480 

Town of Parish: not going to the real job. 

 

338 

00:40:14.280 --> 00:40:17.310 

Town of Parish: So I would like to. 

 

339 

00:40:18.450 --> 00:40:22.260 

Town of Parish: recommend to you probably some patients. 

 

340 

00:40:25.440 --> 00:40:29.070 

Town of Parish: One is only impact for next year's. 

 

341 

00:40:30.180 --> 00:40:30.750 

Town of Parish: data. 

 

342 

00:40:31.980 --> 00:40:33.840 

Town of Parish: me something that is. 

 

343 

00:40:36.450 --> 00:40:38.400 

Town of Parish: About i'm pretty sure. 

 

344 

00:40:43.440 --> 00:40:43.740 

Town of Parish: It. 

 

345 

00:40:45.900 --> 00:40:47.700 

Town of Parish: was in those end but. 

 

346 

00:40:48.810 --> 00:40:49.350 

Town of Parish: it's. 

 

347 

00:40:51.030 --> 00:40:53.430 

Town of Parish: really being upgraded so. 

 

348 

00:41:00.420 --> 00:41:02.250 



Town of Parish: What you got and how it is. 

 

349 

00:41:06.720 --> 00:41:07.200 

Town of Parish: Based on. 

 

350 

00:41:09.270 --> 00:41:09.600 

Town of Parish: Your. 

 

351 

00:41:18.720 --> 00:41:23.610 

Town of Parish: response to geoff's point that we mentioned earlier 

session. 

 

352 

00:41:26.040 --> 00:41:33.540 

Town of Parish: Your executive, such as they're talking about you're 

having to do with somebody many functions for the state lamps. 

 

353 

00:41:35.100 --> 00:41:35.490 

Town of Parish: and 

 

354 

00:41:37.140 --> 00:41:38.760 

Town of Parish: Is the. 

 

355 

00:41:40.980 --> 00:41:43.320 

Town of Parish: The July 15 meeting I mentioned that time. 

 

356 

00:41:44.520 --> 00:41:46.530 

Town of Parish: I did not mention anything to be honest. 

 

357 

00:41:48.690 --> 00:41:49.170 

Town of Parish: I should. 

 

358 

00:41:50.940 --> 00:41:51.600 

Town of Parish: Possibly. 

 

359 

00:41:53.040 --> 00:41:53.550 

Town of Parish: mean. 

 

360 

00:41:56.010 --> 00:42:06.540 

Town of Parish: anything about telling you well, nothing in the 

legislature is in session second call session if you're on camera system 

that runs out. 

 



361 

00:42:09.240 --> 00:42:09.390 

Town of Parish: and 

 

362 

00:42:12.270 --> 00:42:14.790 

Town of Parish: Then we're not going to bed after the. 

 

363 

00:42:17.340 --> 00:42:19.080 

Town of Parish: First sugar. 

 

364 

00:42:20.640 --> 00:42:22.020 

Town of Parish: Are the must be nice. 

 

365 

00:42:26.370 --> 00:42:29.460 

Town of Parish: To think about because you're in such. 

 

366 

00:42:33.840 --> 00:42:36.390 

Town of Parish: A person detection and that. 

 

367 

00:42:44.280 --> 00:42:47.550 

Town of Parish: Welcome rob about the forums and. 

 

368 

00:42:50.370 --> 00:42:50.880 

Town of Parish: How they run. 

 

369 

00:42:52.170 --> 00:42:55.350 

Town of Parish: But another thing anything to do with the smaller. 

 

370 

00:42:56.370 --> 00:42:57.000 

Town of Parish: Relatively. 

 

371 

00:42:58.950 --> 00:43:04.710 

Town of Parish: Normal and nothing happened at the september's first. 

 

372 

00:43:07.740 --> 00:43:09.180 

Town of Parish: event is nothing. 

 

373 

00:43:10.950 --> 00:43:13.950 

Town of Parish: So, as I find out more I will. 

 

374 

00:43:15.690 --> 00:43:16.710 



Town of Parish: turn it over. 

 

375 

00:43:18.930 --> 00:43:19.110 

Town of Parish: To. 

 

376 

00:43:20.430 --> 00:43:21.210 

Town of Parish: Your status. 

 

377 

00:43:22.590 --> 00:43:25.860 

Town of Parish: Report on all if they don't have. 

 

378 

00:43:27.570 --> 00:43:32.640 

Town of Parish: The important to you and i'd like to thank shape or read 

only time. 

 

379 

00:43:35.400 --> 00:43:43.080 

Town of Parish: decision as well, is it something, something that we 

could allow then Mariana have some themselves. 

 

380 

00:43:44.310 --> 00:43:44.520 

Town of Parish: As. 

 

381 

00:43:46.050 --> 00:43:47.730 

Town of Parish: The attention and. 

 

382 

00:43:49.830 --> 00:43:51.540 

Town of Parish: A lot behind it and. 

 

383 

00:43:54.810 --> 00:43:56.310 

Town of Parish: Taking action. 

 

384 

00:44:03.540 --> 00:44:04.680 

Town of Parish: knew about that. 

 

385 

00:44:07.980 --> 00:44:13.500 

Town of Parish: economic pressure we can do that, or maybe at some point 

they like the warriors. 

 

386 

00:44:14.910 --> 00:44:17.670 

Town of Parish: But in my bag comes up and sure enough. 

 

387 



00:44:18.930 --> 00:44:32.190 

Town of Parish: As a safety continued send a newsletter to anybody and 

everybody that has no do we have to do is something that I hope doesn't 

go away until they give us a desert and that's another reason I. 

 

388 

00:44:33.270 --> 00:44:36.030 

Town of Parish: Bring that up and it reminds me of the. 

 

389 

00:44:37.050 --> 00:44:38.940 

Town of Parish: The things don't happen. 

 

390 

00:44:42.420 --> 00:44:45.150 

Town of Parish: So people as a result. 

 

391 

00:44:46.950 --> 00:44:48.420 

Town of Parish: Now, I appreciate your question. 

 

392 

00:44:49.650 --> 00:44:53.550 

Town of Parish: feel free to bring up there's a nice time. 

 

393 

00:44:55.950 --> 00:44:57.540 

Town of Parish: On this one it's also. 

 

394 

00:45:00.210 --> 00:45:01.020 

Town of Parish: The other towns. 

 

395 

00:45:02.160 --> 00:45:10.650 

Town of Parish: actors on this as well, so it isn't just don't understand 

why they have to drag it along with me make a decision okay my. 

 

396 

00:45:11.910 --> 00:45:16.920 

Town of Parish: Number of the quarter started oh wait. 

 

397 

00:45:18.510 --> 00:45:25.410 

Town of Parish: For the Donner, and it always get held up or something 

never gotten past yeah and I forgot the other stuff. 

 

398 

00:45:26.010 --> 00:45:34.800 

Town of Parish: There was another one that did the same thing brought up 

gotta go down there, let me give you an example of workers is paid off 

we've heard about the. 

 

399 



00:45:35.460 --> 00:45:49.800 

Town of Parish: peers in the Cleveland but they're the state off they're 

still stay home and that's an curated literally decades and working out 

with the county and Cleveland. 

 

400 

00:45:50.400 --> 00:46:00.630 

Town of Parish: Or, probably at least 20 years ball lesnar refinery they 

finally did finally put together and they got a very nice renovated a 

much safer. 

 

401 

00:46:01.650 --> 00:46:14.730 

Town of Parish: Here there are public access to the water so, but then 

again it didn't happen without intending to three years, probably wonder 

i'm pretty sure this back and forth. 

 

402 

00:46:16.350 --> 00:46:29.340 

Town of Parish: Like the canal, which is only later on, but I can only be 

done by the thruway or DC money came in through through fishing access, 

and so there are multiple routes of funny that long appointment. 

 

403 

00:46:30.810 --> 00:46:33.540 

Town of Parish: Okay, thanks amy i'll have to see it. 

 

404 

00:46:35.850 --> 00:46:39.660 

Town of Parish: happen because people care about and then pay attention 

to. 

 

405 

00:46:41.070 --> 00:46:43.410 

Town of Parish: Okay, thanks for the questions. 

 

406 

00:46:51.390 --> 00:46:51.750 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

407 

00:46:54.000 --> 00:46:55.890 

Town of Parish: Very department, so I don't have a. 

 

408 

00:46:58.380 --> 00:47:06.900 

Town of Parish: Business again touched on this earlier about paperwork 

yesterday Kelly says that it's just come in today and email i'll check it 

tomorrow, when I get the exact same way. 

 

409 

00:47:08.190 --> 00:47:19.260 



Town of Parish: Two months now to get this stuff taken care of so never 

long enough to get it there, they have your life do that is set aside for 

the town of parish red truck we got to finish all this other people. 

 

410 

00:47:21.270 --> 00:47:31.470 

Town of Parish: And everybody got a copy of the email like that we back 

to Mr Russell I find it unfortunately he has over that's, the reason I 

got involved because he was home and. 

 

411 

00:47:32.070 --> 00:47:39.930 

Town of Parish: Mr Grenada scheming his home phone number she wrote down 

and he's really disgusts me, I am a yes and see Grenada. 

 

412 

00:47:40.230 --> 00:47:52.080 

Town of Parish: Between the town and village and Friday, the only issue I 

have with doing anything with the AMA is making sure that the village 

property owners are responsible for their share expenses of the water 

district, to the referendum. 

 

413 

00:47:52.350 --> 00:48:07.260 

Town of Parish: I did not prepare the IMA and do not have a path, but 

that is the only issue, you should consider I spoke with a village 

attorney and he advised me that the only thing the villagers looking for 

now is permission to pursue its own water resolution and I told him. 

 

414 

00:48:08.490 --> 00:48:17.730 

Town of Parish: That other than paying for current expenses to develop 

around them, I do not really there is an issue with that so if we do 

something that makes you that that pieces of. 

 

415 

00:48:18.750 --> 00:48:29.880 

Town of Parish: Language is put in this whatever we vote on you guys 

voted to do it and let them move forward contingent on what Mr Russell 

said I think we're going to drop something that says. 

 

416 

00:48:30.210 --> 00:48:41.130 

Town of Parish: No problem with them before and do what they want, so 

long as the town can still hold the people that live in water district 

number one accountable for that money that needs to be paid to the 

general fund. 

 

417 

00:48:43.620 --> 00:48:44.010 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

418 

00:48:47.250 --> 00:48:49.500 



Town of Parish: Now this next summer. 

 

419 

00:48:50.700 --> 00:48:54.210 

Town of Parish: that's not till December I don't think they're going to 

want to wait that long. 

 

420 

00:48:57.900 --> 00:49:00.360 

Town of Parish: Your permission just. 

 

421 

00:49:01.380 --> 00:49:04.590 

Town of Parish: Put that language and make sure that they don't we don't 

forget. 

 

422 

00:49:06.210 --> 00:49:07.890 

Town of Parish: I mean there's nothing else. 

 

423 

00:49:10.290 --> 00:49:10.470 

To. 

 

424 

00:49:11.730 --> 00:49:12.690 

Town of Parish: Those that are there. 

 

425 

00:49:13.890 --> 00:49:14.430 

Town of Parish: For water. 

 

426 

00:49:16.020 --> 00:49:20.340 

Town of Parish: everything's up to date and everybody in that water 

district that. 

 

427 

00:49:22.830 --> 00:49:29.040 

Town of Parish: yeah that we have to figure out when we're going to put 

it in the bills for this year again last time we did this was only 

20,000. 

 

428 

00:49:29.730 --> 00:49:34.410 

Town of Parish: We did it one year, but according to form again to me. 

 

429 

00:49:35.340 --> 00:49:46.110 

Town of Parish: The project manager that manages the money, she said, you 

could spread it out for two years if it's easier for people to pay out, 

so what to consider that, when we go to do got to make a decision this 

year. 

 



430 

00:49:46.980 --> 00:49:57.150 

Town of Parish: So okay so you're okay we're going to talk about getting 

some kind of a memorandum done saying we're allowing them to move 

forward, as long as we get that language in here, yes. 

 

431 

00:49:58.620 --> 00:49:59.190 

Town of Parish: Thank you. 

 

432 

00:50:12.240 --> 00:50:17.070 

Town of Parish: Okay, she sent me an email I don't know if I sent you 

guys do that from her. 

 

433 

00:50:17.940 --> 00:50:39.360 

Town of Parish: But they updated the comprehensive emergency plan back in 

2020 plan still is, where it is it covers on when you're selling the 

first response recovery when disasters there they're going to do a full 

revamp of the county seat MP comprehensive. 

 

434 

00:50:40.680 --> 00:50:55.830 

Town of Parish: Management Plan next year, I thought they were doing it 

this year it's next to the door, and then we use that as a template to 

give to the local towns and villages to us as well, so we won't be 

getting next on after they do this next year. 

 

435 

00:50:56.310 --> 00:51:03.450 

Town of Parish: But I do have a family of he hasn't litigation plan guys 

I didn't make you can even because this is this is quite. 

 

436 

00:51:05.100 --> 00:51:07.620 

Town of Parish: If you want to make a cabinetmaker. 

 

437 

00:51:08.940 --> 00:51:19.920 

Town of Parish: pieces in here that we, this is special it's divided up 

for all the towns pieces in here that we need to address as a board 

there's questions that will race. 

 

438 

00:51:23.580 --> 00:51:27.480 

Town of Parish: You want me to put this up in the next board meeting and 

i'll give everybody a happy. 

 

439 

00:51:30.030 --> 00:51:35.670 

Town of Parish: Because there's questions that we, as a board need to 

address for mitigation plan, yes, no. 

 



440 

00:51:36.750 --> 00:51:39.900 

Town of Parish: Okay, because it's like 60 some pages, I think. 

 

441 

00:51:41.700 --> 00:51:42.300 

Town of Parish: Double sided. 

 

442 

00:51:43.500 --> 00:51:50.520 

Town of Parish: Engine yes, I did so the only one, I would need to give 

it to you is Richard them right everybody else can get up and go. 

 

443 

00:51:52.410 --> 00:52:06.990 

Town of Parish: Okay, so what i'll do is i'll have to reach such and such 

This is one we address and patience okay all right, it will be straight 

away, and then we come home to address that as an employee Okay, thank 

you yeah. 

 

444 

00:52:12.120 --> 00:52:12.480 

Town of Parish: yeah. 

 

445 

00:52:16.710 --> 00:52:19.680 

Town of Parish: Okay, as long as you heard the. 

 

446 

00:52:20.790 --> 00:52:25.470 

Town of Parish: auditor talking about what we can versus can do in the 

money, with no money that's come in. 

 

447 

00:52:27.480 --> 00:52:43.500 

Town of Parish: I am Jimmy another piece that a student said a couple 

supervisors certainly some information in your bag that has some 

information in it, I will do it again, I may be asking this gentleman if 

you guys are in agreement, to help us work this out because. 

 

448 

00:52:44.820 --> 00:52:48.270 

Town of Parish: It ties you up to the point where we don't do it just 

right. 

 

449 

00:52:49.380 --> 00:52:56.970 

Town of Parish: Doing we can't claim it and we're not going to be a user 

it's the language is something else and there's pieces like. 

 

450 

00:52:57.660 --> 00:53:04.650 

Town of Parish: i'm talking about so we talked about the park talk about 

sound system would be all the suggestions that were brought to me. 



 

451 

00:53:05.460 --> 00:53:18.060 

Town of Parish: are great unfortunately those pieces that we can't use it 

for I need the sound system, I would love that microphones for everybody 

and then do whatever can't use it for their on the park piece of gotta 

check out. 

 

452 

00:53:18.660 --> 00:53:34.320 

Town of Parish: As he said, it's got a big depends on what you do versus 

one is now yeah the only one, I know for sure that we possibly can do is 

court because the courts lost money we call them because they are close 

to the microphone. 

 

453 

00:53:35.370 --> 00:53:44.280 

Town of Parish: say everything has made it back home yeah well, the 

reason why we need the microphone because of the social disruption don't. 

 

454 

00:53:47.070 --> 00:54:02.520 

Town of Parish: know and I don't disagree with me but they're not looking 

at that as something that wouldn't be covered by this ar i'll ask again 

but i'm trying to put together information and I probably will call Mr 

allens and see if you can give us an idea as well. 

 

455 

00:54:04.980 --> 00:54:06.930 

Town of Parish: The rose rose. 

 

456 

00:54:08.490 --> 00:54:09.540 

Town of Parish: Towns shall. 

 

457 

00:54:10.980 --> 00:54:17.010 

Town of Parish: We okay I don't know how much of this i'm going to price 

question grace that was. 

 

458 

00:54:18.480 --> 00:54:20.040 

Town of Parish: pointing to yeah. 

 

459 

00:54:21.630 --> 00:54:22.380 

Town of Parish: wonder Richard. 

 

460 

00:54:23.400 --> 00:54:25.860 

Town of Parish: Maybe we could use it as a million that we plan to be. 

 

461 

00:54:27.570 --> 00:54:34.290 



Town of Parish: Talking about well as the question but it's it's not 

something that simple guys I wish it was. 

 

462 

00:54:37.260 --> 00:54:41.940 

Town of Parish: Wrong the wrong and send the money out first and then 

together the rules. 

 

463 

00:54:43.500 --> 00:54:54.870 

Town of Parish: I think you should be heading for a while and then you 

submit your villain there, yes, yes, not everybody spends all day what 

you do there's some of them, and I mean. 

 

464 

00:54:56.340 --> 00:54:59.940 

Town of Parish: We got an additional 400 and something, because there are 

certain times. 

 

465 

00:55:01.050 --> 00:55:02.370 

Town of Parish: So they didn't file for. 

 

466 

00:55:06.120 --> 00:55:18.300 

Town of Parish: I i'm not sure, but he said that we would be able to give 

it back to the Kelly, so it will still stay in, as we go over them but I 

sure, would like to use of the parish there's things that we mean. 

 

467 

00:55:19.830 --> 00:55:21.180 

Town of Parish: A lot of qualified. 

 

468 

00:55:22.560 --> 00:55:25.200 

Town of Parish: So there's furniture that. 

 

469 

00:55:26.280 --> 00:55:33.960 

Town of Parish: That would be the thing to do is you don't want to make a 

mistake okay so i'll call him and ask him, give me an idea of a cost. 

 

470 

00:55:35.580 --> 00:55:37.740 

Town of Parish: yeah and when we do this. 

 

471 

00:55:40.320 --> 00:55:41.040 

one. 

 

472 

00:55:42.600 --> 00:55:49.800 

Town of Parish: Is no hurry, we just got a good lawyer actually good okay 

now is honest to God, this is the thing. 



 

473 

00:55:54.090 --> 00:55:56.250 

Town of Parish: Okay, all right. 

 

474 

00:56:07.590 --> 00:56:08.220 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

475 

00:56:11.340 --> 00:56:11.490 

and 

 

476 

00:56:13.980 --> 00:56:19.770 

Town of Parish: Eric are appointed positions, I think we need to put 

together if you're in agreement. 

 

477 

00:56:20.730 --> 00:56:38.820 

Town of Parish: A process, so to say forbidden forget the names of the 

people forget the people that are in the positions, other than the lack 

of the process should be the same for everybody, when assistance to see 

is coming up to either be reappointed or a new sheet whenever. 

 

478 

00:56:40.170 --> 00:56:46.110 

Town of Parish: I think we should be advertising and then everybody that 

work is to be considered. 

 

479 

00:56:49.620 --> 00:56:50.130 

Town of Parish: And we. 

 

480 

00:56:52.500 --> 00:56:53.790 

Town of Parish: are looking for process. 

 

481 

00:56:54.900 --> 00:56:58.410 

Town of Parish: Yes, i'm looking for a process so that it's the same for 

everybody. 

 

482 

00:57:00.450 --> 00:57:00.900 

Town of Parish: yeah. 

 

483 

00:57:01.980 --> 00:57:02.550 

Town of Parish: grant. 

 

484 

00:57:04.920 --> 00:57:08.820 

Town of Parish: We read it, as long as a senior positions, what is. 



 

485 

00:57:09.840 --> 00:57:13.500 

Town of Parish: If they want to stay in that position because they know. 

 

486 

00:57:15.360 --> 00:57:16.200 

Town of Parish: That they submit. 

 

487 

00:57:17.220 --> 00:57:32.550 

Town of Parish: or better serve on the board anytime before the time 

expires, then the fourth point, then the active voice remote to Liam 

point if they chose to work, but if it doesn't if they say no, I don't I. 

 

488 

00:57:34.650 --> 00:57:38.610 

Town of Parish: don't disagree with you Gary but then there's nothing 

case for the past four years. 

 

489 

00:58:10.500 --> 00:58:12.000 

Town of Parish: Okay, so. 

 

490 

00:58:13.980 --> 00:58:14.340 

Town of Parish: fight. 

 

491 

00:58:15.990 --> 00:58:19.140 

Town of Parish: it's not been the practice and. 

 

492 

00:58:21.510 --> 00:58:29.820 

Town of Parish: The practice she'd be the one to know if she said, every 

time every time somebody come up whether they wanted it so not. 

 

493 

00:58:30.510 --> 00:58:42.900 

Town of Parish: So we don't really need to get in a big fight about them, 

what we need to do is decide as a board what processes wonderful time 

here for that's what they're saying that other. 

 

494 

00:58:44.430 --> 00:58:44.850 

Town of Parish: policy. 

 

495 

00:58:48.300 --> 00:58:50.430 

Town of Parish: Across the board it doesn't then. 

 

496 

00:58:51.540 --> 00:58:51.930 

Town of Parish: it's just. 



 

497 

00:58:54.030 --> 00:59:01.350 

Town of Parish: Like so i'm trying to put together the classes so it's 

the same for everybody, well, we put a class today well I named the 

beneficiary. 

 

498 

00:59:02.640 --> 00:59:09.090 

Town of Parish: For my suggestion, I know I know and I don't disagree 

what it is, is, if you advertise. 

 

499 

00:59:09.600 --> 00:59:18.510 

Town of Parish: The person that's in and also, as you said, puts him for 

the position as well, and then the board would have been a choice if 

other people apply, you know I don't know. 

 

500 

00:59:18.990 --> 00:59:30.990 

Town of Parish: But it's fair to everybody to know that a sees coming up 

are the people interested in helping the town out to defend my position 

is always somebody have enough staff. 

 

501 

00:59:32.400 --> 00:59:43.890 

Town of Parish: it's less turn well that somebody coming in that might 

not be as knowledgeable or does not know what's going on your own it 

seems like every association of what we're here to hear your. 

 

502 

00:59:44.940 --> 00:59:46.980 

Town of Parish: buyer is. 

 

503 

00:59:50.640 --> 00:59:58.350 

Town of Parish: And so I think the buyers five years, I think the 

planning or this five years, and I think the zte as three years. 

 

504 

01:00:01.980 --> 01:00:02.730 

Town of Parish: mixing things up. 

 

505 

01:00:05.010 --> 01:00:13.470 

Town of Parish: If the people know if the person doesn't want to do the 

job aid for, then I suggest other legislation but. 

 

506 

01:00:15.180 --> 01:00:18.600 

Town of Parish: same thing is everybody for your time. 

 

507 

01:00:19.770 --> 01:00:26.880 



Town of Parish: And then avoid so decide, you know I mean I don't I don't 

see any asking for. 

 

508 

01:00:27.450 --> 01:00:34.800 

Town of Parish: Advertising, I guess, to see if other people are 

interested and anytime something might happen, we may have to tap 

somebody else down the road. 

 

509 

01:00:35.430 --> 01:00:43.950 

Town of Parish: it's just giving people an opportunity in the town that 

they might be interested in helping out the town via an appointed 

position. 

 

510 

01:00:44.850 --> 01:00:58.380 

Town of Parish: So if we advertise it and people know what's coming up, 

and when, and they can put in for it, or they don't put in for whatever, 

including the person that's in there that's all i'm looking for 

consistency and I think we should be looking for their. 

 

511 

01:01:03.450 --> 01:01:10.350 

Town of Parish: policies and procedures we've never done that we have an 

underwriter and we all agree on right. 

 

512 

01:01:11.520 --> 01:01:17.640 

Town of Parish: To put some language together policies um but that's what 

the. 

 

513 

01:01:19.380 --> 01:01:21.930 

Town of Parish: Procedures a lot of stuff yeah. 

 

514 

01:01:23.070 --> 01:01:31.800 

Town of Parish: workshops to put some things together for for for making 

vacation and novel you know list of other different things it's. 

 

515 

01:01:33.600 --> 01:01:34.050 

Town of Parish: Really. 

 

516 

01:01:35.100 --> 01:01:39.690 

Town of Parish: Special words that he says nice things to say. 

 

517 

01:01:41.250 --> 01:01:41.820 

Town of Parish: I. 

 

518 



01:01:45.630 --> 01:02:05.490 

Town of Parish: have to do a workshop with orange where Okay, so why not 

now we're doing budget up the meeting this point, but after that maybe 

we'll work on trying to put together a policy on level four is 

consistency doesn't matter who it is it doesn't matter what position so 

okay sorry. 

 

519 

01:02:10.020 --> 01:02:11.190 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

520 

01:02:12.540 --> 01:02:16.170 

Town of Parish: Of course, violence, everybody to get a copy of the 

assessors email. 

 

521 

01:02:17.280 --> 01:02:25.710 

Town of Parish: And she's explaining to you tonight as well, so she can 

see she has some issues that have come up that she wasn't prepared for 

so. 

 

522 

01:02:27.960 --> 01:02:46.560 

Town of Parish: Just to give you can make sure everybody had their right 

to kill time so i've got that i've got to go one for August 27 of 

September 7 if anybody's interested in those and get the minutes of the 

regular meeting of August 19 everybody got. 

 

523 

01:02:47.820 --> 01:02:51.900 

Town of Parish: I got the planning board agenda for August total numbers. 

 

524 

01:02:56.700 --> 01:03:00.330 

Town of Parish: that's all I got so far okay um. 

 

525 

01:03:01.680 --> 01:03:05.520 

Town of Parish: Anything desire to speak his way to be recognized by the 

Supervisor. 

 

526 

01:03:05.910 --> 01:03:19.470 

Town of Parish: You will be allowed five minutes to address the 

workstation name and address, for the record, we want to give a residence 

an opportunity to address your concerns or questions to the board within 

the region, please be used either any public comments at this time. 

 

527 

01:03:21.360 --> 01:03:21.840 

Town of Parish: she's. 

 

528 



01:03:22.980 --> 01:03:38.760 

Town of Parish: Like a stand up to her, and this is a state on the 

filmmakers that I don't think the executive session that you just add 

meets the criteria for an executive session. 

 

529 

01:03:39.900 --> 01:03:40.380 

Town of Parish: that's my. 

 

530 

01:03:42.030 --> 01:03:52.260 

Town of Parish: thing is, is that there's been a controversy within this 

board or a member of that is impressive now. 

 

531 

01:03:53.970 --> 01:04:00.000 

Town of Parish: I got involved with the state he's been at my house State 

police and some other people. 

 

532 

01:04:01.620 --> 01:04:05.400 

Town of Parish: Here here's some point to be made is that. 

 

533 

01:04:06.450 --> 01:04:07.500 

Town of Parish: The State police. 

 

534 

01:04:09.390 --> 01:04:09.990 

Town of Parish: The town. 

 

535 

01:04:11.640 --> 01:04:13.710 

Town of Parish: town or proposal Jason. 

 

536 

01:04:14.850 --> 01:04:27.330 

Town of Parish: State election law clearly stating know why i'm like and 

it should be a black man, but it can last night when. 

 

537 

01:04:28.470 --> 01:04:29.340 

Town of Parish: Mrs. 

 

538 

01:04:30.870 --> 01:04:37.260 

Town of Parish: But these counselors ya got a couple messages he knows a 

couple. 

 

539 

01:04:38.550 --> 01:04:43.530 

Town of Parish: phone calls that kind of crap I gotta stop so. 

 

540 



01:04:48.210 --> 01:04:51.750 

Town of Parish: Okay anything else yeah yes ma'am. 

 

541 

01:04:54.900 --> 01:04:55.260 

Town of Parish: Oh. 

 

542 

01:05:01.530 --> 01:05:02.190 

Town of Parish: yeah. 

 

543 

01:05:04.350 --> 01:05:05.310 

Town of Parish: The visual. 

 

544 

01:05:06.600 --> 01:05:07.920 

Town of Parish: For you. 

 

545 

01:05:10.500 --> 01:05:11.490 

Town of Parish: People I mean. 

 

546 

01:05:14.700 --> 01:05:15.390 

Town of Parish: He. 

 

547 

01:05:17.340 --> 01:05:19.920 

Town of Parish: is no place for the audience. 

 

548 

01:05:21.630 --> 01:05:29.910 

Town of Parish: Every professional just yet constables because nobody 

should have to take their place. 

 

549 

01:05:30.960 --> 01:05:31.920 

Town of Parish: Saturday. 

 

550 

01:05:35.130 --> 01:05:35.670 

Town of Parish: When. 

 

551 

01:05:39.060 --> 01:05:39.540 

Town of Parish: The job. 

 

552 

01:05:40.860 --> 01:05:43.380 

Town of Parish: Is not executive session we are able. 

 

553 

01:05:45.090 --> 01:05:49.440 



Town of Parish: To perhaps before we go into that session we should check 

out what's. 

 

554 

01:05:51.660 --> 01:05:54.750 

Town of Parish: Your timeline they are all going to. 

 

555 

01:05:56.130 --> 01:05:57.780 

Town of Parish: be discussing the towns. 

 

556 

01:05:59.550 --> 01:06:03.120 

Town of Parish: That everybody in this room is not. 

 

557 

01:06:04.680 --> 01:06:11.760 

Town of Parish: The documents we received from the partner we're strictly 

for the board only boy and that's why. 

 

558 

01:06:12.630 --> 01:06:23.520 

Town of Parish: And that's why we get an executive, now that it was 

discussing questions were answered it will be a public document as soon 

as they send it to us, and then the public and give them a copy of it. 

 

559 

01:06:25.080 --> 01:06:27.480 

Town of Parish: Well okay i'm not arguing and just telling you. 

 

560 

01:06:29.190 --> 01:06:33.360 

Town of Parish: Okay anybody else have a comment at this point. 

 

561 

01:06:34.860 --> 01:06:54.090 

Town of Parish: No Okay, I need to another emotion going to executive 

session to discuss the collective negotiations for sure to it for 14 of 

the civil service law and the appointment promotion Joshi discipline 

suspension all that stuff of a particular person or persons. 

 

562 

01:06:55.620 --> 01:06:56.580 

Town of Parish: And needed emotion. 

 

563 

01:07:00.510 --> 01:07:01.560 

Town of Parish: I need a second. 

 

564 

01:07:04.470 --> 01:07:07.770 

Town of Parish: Also okay all in favor. 

 

565 



01:07:10.560 --> 01:07:16.500 

Town of Parish: State we won't be very long and don't think we need to do 

the same thing okay. 

 

566 

01:07:18.480 --> 01:07:19.050 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

567 

01:07:20.580 --> 01:07:21.090 

Town of Parish: we're. 

 

568 

01:07:30.060 --> 01:07:30.540 

Town of Parish: ready to go. 

 

569 

01:07:32.820 --> 01:07:34.140 

Town of Parish: holy mountain Thank you. 

 

570 

01:07:36.060 --> 01:07:36.660 

Town of Parish: you're. 

 

571 

01:07:45.390 --> 01:07:51.330 

Town of Parish: So there will be some tips area will be at least one vote 

that takes place after tomorrow exam. 

 

572 

01:07:52.440 --> 01:07:53.580 

Town of Parish: don't do anything that. 

 

573 

01:08:02.280 --> 01:08:03.600 

Town of Parish: I didn't ask for it this time. 

 

574 

01:08:26.340 --> 01:08:30.300 

Town of Parish: hey the only people section right now prepares and. 

 

575 

01:08:34.860 --> 01:08:36.360 

Town of Parish: stop worrying. 

 

576 

01:08:38.460 --> 01:08:39.780 

Town of Parish: too long. 

 

577 

01:08:44.310 --> 01:08:56.460 

Town of Parish: Okay there's two things first is accepting the auditor's 

report, I need emotion emotion, such as important, and I was like okay 

well. 



 

578 

01:08:58.620 --> 01:09:02.340 

Town of Parish: We came out i'm sorry Kelly and eat foods that's by 

Richard and jam. 

 

579 

01:09:14.460 --> 01:09:15.060 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

580 

01:09:19.980 --> 01:09:21.240 

Town of Parish: Though you're still there. 

 

581 

01:09:24.120 --> 01:09:30.930 

Town of Parish: is only the session right now shows his new new him, but 

let me put it out that he had a crushing. 

 

582 

01:09:33.900 --> 01:09:35.310 

Town of Parish: It clicked on so. 

 

583 

01:09:38.460 --> 01:09:43.680 

Town of Parish: number is still showing i'm sorry I don't have. 

 

584 

01:09:51.840 --> 01:09:55.260 

Town of Parish: The phone number, then, is a three. 

 

585 

01:09:58.290 --> 01:09:59.040 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

586 

01:10:03.540 --> 01:10:04.200 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

587 

01:10:12.060 --> 01:10:15.780 

Town of Parish: Before he didn't have to have everybody well just the 

material. 

 

588 

01:10:17.700 --> 01:10:22.560 

Town of Parish: And the only thing it's called the heavens what they said 

in the paper and all that was the change. 

 

589 

01:10:25.080 --> 01:10:25.440 

Town of Parish: Are. 

 

590 



01:10:27.450 --> 01:10:28.560 

Town of Parish: still have everybody. 

 

591 

01:10:31.770 --> 01:10:41.070 

Town of Parish: Okay, all right, the second one in the motion to 

reappoint linwood to the board of assessment review. 

 

592 

01:10:42.390 --> 01:10:43.860 

Town of Parish: I need a motion and. 

 

593 

01:10:45.180 --> 01:10:45.900 

Town of Parish: A second. 

 

594 

01:10:52.590 --> 01:10:53.550 

Town of Parish: very unfortunate. 

 

595 

01:11:10.890 --> 01:11:12.330 

Town of Parish: morning, no. 

 

596 

01:11:18.270 --> 01:11:19.020 

Town of Parish: well. 

 

597 

01:11:25.980 --> 01:11:29.160 

Town of Parish: Here correct don't leave now. 

 

598 

01:11:33.750 --> 01:11:50.220 

Town of Parish: I do want to take this opportunity to thank Bob for 

helping me with the budget last year, the bookkeeper left the end of 

September, had it not been for him PM doing what he did, to help me get 

through, I never would have got to the budget last year guys and he's 

already set up the. 

 

599 

01:11:51.450 --> 01:12:01.980 

Town of Parish: program for me as of yesterday, so we can start putting 

the information, so I get people to hopefully the last week of September 

before we start reading and I. 

 

600 

01:12:02.580 --> 01:12:21.330 

Town of Parish: gotta give the corporate tentative budget and then i'll 

be included So hopefully we'll get it done understanding our budget 

workshops slash especially I know it's been said that the workshops, but 

as long as we have a maturity, they are conservative special meetings 

and. 

 



601 

01:12:24.480 --> 01:12:36.810 

Town of Parish: We don't always so anything else I natural you're reading 

is October 21 at 630 but we started budget means workshops. 

 

602 

01:12:43.050 --> 01:12:43.470 

Town of Parish: You. 

 

603 

01:12:50.670 --> 01:12:52.650 

Town of Parish: Know Okay, the next one. 

 

604 

01:12:57.990 --> 01:12:58.350 

Town of Parish: Right. 

 

605 

01:13:00.390 --> 01:13:07.890 

Town of Parish: Here the 31st meeting, but I don't remember, I have to 

say this first I don't mind that when we get to my budget for our next. 

 

606 

01:13:09.000 --> 01:13:09.540 

Town of Parish: Meeting. 

 

607 

01:13:11.370 --> 01:13:11.760 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

608 

01:13:14.970 --> 01:13:18.210 

Town of Parish: Thank you all for coming to you and emotion. 

 

609 

01:13:20.820 --> 01:13:21.360 

Town of Parish: Last. 

 

610 

01:13:22.560 --> 01:13:23.790 

Town of Parish: favor or. 

 

611 

01:13:28.620 --> 01:13:29.310 

Town of Parish: Second. 

 


